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To:  Artane Rizvanolli, Minister of Economy   

Faruk Lipovica, Acting Chairman of the Board  

Nazif Asllani, Acting Chief Executive Officer  

Mentor Ukzmajli, Acting Chief Financial and Treasury Officer   

Address: Rr. Enver Topalli 45, Ferizaj, Republika e Kosovës 

1 Audit Opinion   

We have audited the annual financial statements of Bifurkacioni Regional Water Company for the 

year ended on 31 December 2020 in accordance with the Law on the National Audit Office of the 

Republic of Kosovo and International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions (ISSAIs). The audit was 

mainly conducted to enable us to express an opinion the financial statements and conclusion on 

compliance with authorities1.   

Adverse opinion on financial statements  

We have audited the annual financial statements of Bifurkacioni Regional Water Company, 

(hereinafter referred to as Bifurkacioni), which comprise the statement of financial position for year 

2020, statement of comprehensive income, statement of cash flow, statement of changes in equity, 

and explanatory notes to financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies 

for the year ended as at 31 December 2020. 

In our opinion, because of the effects of the matters described in the section Basis for Adverse 

Opinion, the attached financial statements do not give a true and fair view of the financial position 

of RWC Bifurkacioni, as at 31 December 2020, of its financial performance, and its cash flows for the 

year ended in 2020, in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

Basis for adverse opinion  

A1 The net value of the Property, Plant and Equipment item presented by the Company in the 

statement of financial position was €7,135,757. But, in 41 out of the 70 tested samples, their 

total net value was overstated by €124,790.  

 

                                                      
1 Compliance with authorities – compliance with all the public sector laws, rules, regulations, and relevant standards and 

good practices    
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A2 Based on the report on debt forgiveness of customers that had benefited from the Law on 

Public Debt Forgiveness, 542 customers failed to meet the terms of the contractual 

agreement for paying and rescheduling the debts amounting to €202,126. The company did 

not take any actions to re-enter the total debt value of €369,959 into the debts list. 

A3 During 2020, the Company recognised revenues of €31,076 from the collection of 

provisioned debts. However, there was no evidence as to which customers had these debts 

been provisioned in the first place. This was because the provisioning occurred on the total 

accounts receivable, by not identifying each customer. 

A4 The Company deducted the balance of accounts receivable in the total of €396,392 as a result 

of TAK allowing publicly owned enterprises to declare and pay VAT upon collection rather 

than billing. However, costumers exempted from VAT for the period 2009-2015 were not 

identified so that debts they were billed during this period could be deducted.  

B1 The last time the Company carried out the asset valuation process was in 2007. As a result, a 

number of assets (510 of them) are listed in the asset accounting register, with historic costs 

of €947,319, which are depreciated completely, thus their net book value is zero.  

C1 The Company drafted the statement of cash flow and statement of changes in equity. But, 

due to the issues raised regarding the non-operating revenues, accounts receivable, lack of 

evidence on grants and other issues affecting the financial result in the statement of income, 

the profit for the period and other information carried forward in the statement of cash flow 

and statement of changes in equity are not true. 

C2 The Company prepared the explanatory notes as constituent part of financial statements. Yet, 

the information provided by the Company in the explanatory notes regarding accounting 

policy for measuring stocks, the book value of stocks according to the most appropriate 

classifications, and the value of stocks recognised as accounting period expenses was 

incomplete.  

For more details, see subchapter 2.1 Issues with impact on the audit opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions 

(ISSAIs). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 

Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. NAO is independent 

of the auditee in accordance with INTOSAI-P 10, ISSAI 130, NAO Code of Ethics, and other 

requirements relevant to our audit of the publicly owned enterprises’ AFS. We believe that the audit 

evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Conclusion on compliance  

We have also audited Bifurkacioni Company’s Management compliance with the established audit 

criteria arising from the applicable legislation as regards making use of financial resources of the 

auditee. 
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In our opinion, except for the effects of the matters described in the section Basis for Conclusion, 

the transactions of Bifurkacioni RWC Bifurkacioni have been, in all material aspects, in accordance 

with the established audit criteria arising from the applicable legislation as regards making use of 

financial resources of the auditee.  

Basis for conclusion  

B2 The Company has not carried out reconciliation between the assets register and the 

stocktaking commission report. The stocktaking report was lacking information on 16 assets 

of net value of €727,604, which in their report were named under the title “records on DN 

and Prod missing”.  

B3 According to the accounting ledgers and financial statements, the value of stock was 

€190,464, for which no reconciliation with the stock was made. Furthermore, shortcomings 

have been identified in their verification process either.  

For more details, see subchapter 2.1 Issues with impact on the compliance conclusion  

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions 

(ISSAIs). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 

Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report.  

NAO is independent of the auditee in accordance with INTOSAI-P-10, ISSAI 130, NAO Code of Ethics, 

and other requirements relevant to our audit of the publicly owned enterprises’ AFS. We believe that 

the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

conclusion. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Annual Financial 

Statements 

The management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements in 

accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). In addition, the management 

is responsible for establishing internal controls which it determines are necessary to enable the 

preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatements, whether due to fraud 

or error. This includes the fulfilment of requirements of the Law no.03/L-048 on Public Finance 

Management and Accountability (as amended), Law no.04/L-087 on Publicly Owned Enterprises (as 

amended), and Law no.06/L-032 on Accounting, financial reporting, and auditing.  

The Board of Directors is responsible to ensure the oversight of Bifurkacioni Company’s financial 

reporting process. 
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Management’s Responsibility for Compliance 

Management RWC Bifurkacioni is also responsible for the use of RWC Bifurkacioni’s financial 

resources in compliance with the Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises and all other applicable rules 

and regulations.2 

Auditor General’s Responsibility for the audit of AFS  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 

that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 

that an audit conducted in accordance with ISSAIs will always detect a material misstatement when 

it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or 

in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 

taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

Our objective is also to express an audit conclusion on compliance of respective Bifurkacioni 

authorities with the established audit criteria arising from the applicable legislation as regards 

making use of financial resources of the auditee. As part of an audit in accordance with ISSAIs, we 

exercise professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 

obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 

resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 Identify and assess the risks of non-compliance with authorities, whether due to fraud or 

error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 

evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on compliance 

with authorities. The risk of not detecting an incidence of non-compliance with authorities 

resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 

control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 

an opinion on the effectiveness of the RWC Bifrukacioni’s internal control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

                                                      
2 Collectively referred to as compliance with authorities 
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 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 

related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the RWC Bigurkacioni’s 

ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we 

are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 

statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are 

based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 

events or conditions may cause the Organisation to cease to continue as a going concern  

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including 

the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 

and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with management and those charged with governance regarding, among other 

matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 

significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

From the matters communicated with management, we determine those matters that were of most 

significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key 

audit matters. The audit report is published on the NAO’s website, except for information classified 

as sensitive or other legal or administrative prohibitions in accordance with applicable legislation. 
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2 Findings and recommendations  

During the audit, we have identified areas of possible improvement, including internal control, that 

are presented for your consideration below in the form of findings (as shown in Graphic 1 below) 

and recommendations. These finding and recommendations are intended to make necessary 

adjustment to the financial information presented in the financial statements, including disclosures 

in the form of explanatory notes, and improve internal controls relevant to financial reporting and 

compliance with authorities in connection to the management of public sector funds. We will follow 

up these recommendations during next year’s audit.    

Graphic 1. Type of findings by economic categories3  

 

We have also reviewed the status of previous year’s recommendations and conducted an assessment 

on the extent of their implementation (for details, please see Chapter 5). 

                                                      
3 Issue A and recommendation A – implies new issues and recommendations  

 Issue B and recommendation B - implies repeated issues and recommendations 

Issue C and recommendation C - implies partly repeated issues and recommendations 
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2.1 Issues with impact on the audit opinion  

Issue A1 – Untrue presentation of the net book value of long-term assets  

Finding  The net book value is the amount by which an asset is presented in the 

balance sheet once any accumulated amortisation and accumulated 

impairment loss is deducted.  

The net value of the Property, Plant and Equipment item presented by the 

Company in the statement of financial position was €7,135,757. From 70 

tested samples, 41 were presented in their total net value of €5,569,382, whilst 

base on our analysis their net value was €5,444,591. Thus, fixed assets were 

overstated by €124,790.  

Untrue presentation of net book value was as a result of errors in calculations 

of depreciation from past years.  

Impact Untrue presentation of property, plant and equipment in the accounting 

books leads to untrue and unfair presentation of the statement of financial 

position.  

Recommendation A1  The Board of Directors should ensure that needed actions are taken 

to rectify the value of property, plant and equipment for which the value of 

depreciation was not correctly calculated, in order to have them fairly 

presented in the financial statements.  

Management Response: Agree  

 

Issue A2 – Untrue presentation of accounts receivable – debts forgiveness  

Finding  Law no.05/L-043 on public debts forgiveness, Article 6 (paragraph 2) 

stipulates that within thirty (30) days from the date when a person meets one 

of the criteria set out in Article 43 of this Law, the concerned State institution 

or the relevant Publicly Owned Enterprise is responsible for erasing the debts 

from the system reflecting these facts in their accounting records. Whilst 

Article 6, paragraph 3, stipulates that if the persons benefiting from this Law 

through entering into agreement on instalment payment of obligations for 

the period 1 January 2009 to 31 December 2014 fail to comply with the terms 

of the agreement, then, the State institution or Publicly Owned Enterprise 

have the responsibility to put same on the list of debts by making obligatory 

on all outstanding debts according to legal requirements that were applicable 

prior to the agreement.  
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Accounts receivable consist of a special account regarding the forgiveness of 

debts at a remaining value of €141,650. Customers who had applied over the 

years to benefit from debt forgiveness, in the amount of €880,000, are 

recorded under this account. Based on the customers debt forgiveness report, 

542 customers failed to meet the terms of the contractual agreement for the 

rescheduled debt amounting to €202,126. As a result of non-compliance with 

the agreement, the Company had neither put debt value of €369,959 of these 

customers to the list of accounts receivable nor removed them from the debt 

forgiveness list. However, it had reduced the total debt forgiveness account 

by rectifying it with equity. 

Based on the Company’s official confirmations, the Company did not 

undertake needed actions due to customers’ financial difficulties, whilst 

deduction of this account by means of equity as a reverse account was made 

for the purpose of deductions in the accounts receivable. 

Impact The Company’s lack of initiative to make the necessary rectifications may 

result in untrue presentation of accounts receivable and equity.  

Recommendation A2  The Board of Directors should ensure that debts forgiveness is 

handled in accordance with the requirements arising from the Law on debts 

forgiveness and agreement with respective customer.  

Management Response: Agree  

 

Issue A3 – Unfair presentation of revenues from rescheduled debts      

Finding  Based on the Conceptual Framework, an uncollectible debt, which has been 

directly written off from the books, may happen to be collected suddenly at 

once. When the debt written off as uncollectible for one accounting period is 

collected in a subsequent accounting period, the collected amount should be 

recorded as additional income in the statement of income where the payment 

has been collected.  

During 2020, the Company recognised revenues of €31,076 from collection of 

debts scheduled as extraordinary revenues from provisions. However, there 

was no evidence that it was exactly these customers having paid the 

scheduled debt that had been provisioned earlier as the provisioning was only 

made on the total of accounts receivable, thus not reflecting the balance of 

the respective client.  
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Such actions occurred due to negligence in handling accounting matters in 

compliance with accounting standards.  

Impact Recognition of revenues from bad debts without having previous records on 

provisioning in place leads to unfair presentation of non-operating revenues 

and financial outturn.  

Recommendation A3  The Board of Directors should ensure that when provisioning debts 

(accounts receivable) each customer is recorded so that when they pay the 

debts, those are fairly handled for both the Company and the customer.  

Management Response: Agree  

 

Issue A4 – Failure to properly rectify the accounts receivable  

Finding  Based on the agreement signed between Bifurkacioni Company and TAK, the 

Company - as a result of financial difficulties - was given the possibility to 

declare and pay VAT to the extent of collection for the agreement’s duration 

period.  

The Company billed and charged its customers with VAT in billing for the 

period 2013-2015 despite the fact that the Company was exempted from 

declaring and paying VAT in billing. To rectify this error, the Company 

deducted the balance of accounts receivable by €396,392 in total, but had not 

identified the customers to whom it billed the VAT - who had been exempt 

for the period in question - in order to reduce consumer debts.   

According to the company officials’ confirmations, this amount was deducted 

in total due to the large number of customers and due to the time and 

commitment it takes to identify each customer separately and this issue is 

expected to be addressed in the future.  

Impact Failure to identify each customer and reduce the liability towards the 

Company leads to overbilling of these customers. In addition, the amounts 

the accounts receivable have been deducted by will not affect the individual 

balance of customers but rather the net value of accounts receivable only.  

Recommendation A4  The Board of Directors should ensure that, when rectifying accounts 

receivables, each customer overbilled with the debt for the period they had 

been VAT exempted are identified and that their individual cards are rectified.  

Management Response: Agree  
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Issue B1 –Long-term assets revaluation not carried out 

Finding  According to the International Accounting Standards - IAS 16, asset 

revaluations should be made regularly every three to five years to ensure that 

the accounting (net) value of the asset does not differ materially from what 

would be determined if the fair value is used at the end of the reporting 

period.  

The last time the Company carried out the asset valuation process was in 2007. 

As a result, a number of assets (510 of them) are listed in the asset accounting 

register, with historic costs of €947,319, which are depreciated completely, 

thus their net book value is zero. These assets are still active and the Company 

is generating revenues by using them, but they were not revalued and their 

lifespan was not reviewed for 12 years. Therefore we were not able to ascertain 

whether this value wad correct or understated.  

According to the company officials’ confirmations, lack of funds has led to 

failure to undertake such revaluation procedure.  

Impact Failure to carry out revaluation of Company’s assets with a book value of zero 

leads to understatement of the current value of assets.  

Recommendation B1  The Board of Directors should provide for a comprehensive review of the 

assets register and undertake actual remedial actions to revalue and review 

the useful life of assets every 3 to 5 years in order to have the value of 

Company’s assets presented fairly and in compliance with IAS 16.  

Management Response: Agree  

 

1 – Untrue presentation of the statement of cash flow and statement of changes in 

equity 

Finding  IAS 1 requires that an entity prepare its financial statements, except for cash 

flow information, using the accrual basis of accounting.  The objective of cash 

flow statement, according to IAS 7, is to meet accounting information users’ 

needs regarding the cash inflow and outflow and provide information on cash 

flows during the accounting period by classifying them according to 

operating, investing, and financing activities. Moreover, IAS 1 requires a 

complete set of financial statements to comprise a statement of changes in 

equity, including the profit or loss during the period.  
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The Company prepared the cash flow statement and the statement of changes 

in equity, but due to errors identified in the statement of income and 

statement of financial position regarding non-operating revenue, accounts 

receivable, lack of evidence on grants and other matters that affect the 

financial outturn in the statement of income, the profit of the period and other 

information carried forward in those two statements are not accurate. As a 

result, the cash flow statement and the statement of changes in equity do not 

give a true and fair view. Moreover, the year profit in the statement of financial 

positon was presented as €28,142, whilst in the statement of income it was 

presented as €29,569. 

This was as a result of inadequate internal controls during the preparation and 

revision of AFS.  

Impact Untrue presentation of the statement of cash flow and statement of changes 

in equity has led to untrue presentation of financial statements.  

Recommendation C1  The Board of Directors should ensure that errors identified in the statement 

of cash flow and statement of changes in equity are rectified in order to have 

them truly and fairly presented. 

Management Response: Agree  

 

2 – Incomplete explanatory notes     

Finding  According to IAS 1, explanatory notes are an integral part of financial 

statements. Notes to financial statements present additional information 

aimed at meeting the users’ needs of information on the balance sheet and 

statement of income. Usually, they also contain information on the accounting 

policies used by the entity in preparing the financial statements. 

The Company prepared the explanatory notes as constituent part of financial 

statements. However, the information provided therein regarding the 

accounting policy for measurement of stocks, book value of stocks according 

to the most appropriate classifications, and the value of stocks recognised as 

expenses for the accounting period was incomplete. In addition, explanations 

on accounting policies on measurement of the class of assets (property, plant 

and equipment) and deferred revenues were lacking.  

This was as a result of the Company’s officers having considered the presented 

information as sufficient.  
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Impact Incomplete presentation of explanatory notes may lead to ambiguities in 

reading the information and lack of financial information for the users of 

financial statements.  

Recommendation C2  The Board of Directors should ensure that explanatory notes contain the basic 

principles used for the preparation of financial statements and that 

information on the composition of items in the statements is presented in 

compliance with requirements of accounting standards.   

Management Response: Agree  

 

2.2 Issues with impact on compliance conclusion  

Issue B2 -  Non-reconciliation of long-term assets register with the report of stocktaking 

commission 

Finding  According to Law no.04/L-014 on accounting, financial reporting and 

auditing, Article 7, business organisations, subject to this law, must verify the 

existence and evaluation of assets, liabilities, and capital at least once a year 

through the stocktaking of these items and their supporting evidence through 

the stocktaking process. Stocktaking of assets and liabilities is made under the 

responsibility of the steering body of business organizations and in 

accordance with the procedures approved thereby.  

The stocktaking commission submitted the final stocktaking report on 

31.12.2020. However, reconciliation between the assets register and report 

from stocktaking commission was not made. Information on 16 assets of net 

value of €727,604 was missing in the stocktaking report and they were named 

in the assets register under the title “records on DN and Prod missing”. 

Moreover, the titles given by the stocktaking commission did not comply with 

the assets register. As a result, we were unable to compare the assets register 

with the assets stocktaking report.  

This was due to the fact that list of all long-term assets was not recorded in 

the report of the stocktaking commission, instead there were recorded long-

term assets, stocks, and other elements which had already classified as 

expenses. 

Impact Failure to reconcile the actual situation of assets with the accounting registers 

has resulted in untrue presentation and disclosure of assets in the financial 

statements.  
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Recommendation B2  The Board of Directors should ensure that the final report on stocktaking of 

long-term assets contains only relevant information belonging to the assets 

the Company owns, and that the stocktaking report is reconciled with the 

assets register prior to the preparation of financial statements.  

Management Response: Agree  

Issue B3 - Non-reconciliation of the stock balance with the accounting registers  

Finding  According to Law no.06/L-032 on accounting, financial reporting and 

auditing, business organisations, subject to this law, must verify the existence 

and evaluation of assets, liabilities, and capital at least once a year through 

the stocktaking of these items and their supporting evidence through the 

stocktaking process.   

According to accounting ledgers and financial statements, the value of stock 

presented was €190,464. The commission for stocktaking and verification of 

stocks submitted the report on stocktaking and verification at the yearend. In 

the report, we found that several fixed assets named as as: accumulator, ups, 

cabinet, chairs, doors, electric motor, welding machine, tables, etc. were 

recorded. The commission for counting of stocks at the yearend had identified 

that some of the parts in the warehouse were not barcoded and in some cases 

the quantity presented in the card did not correspond to the actual situation. 

Moreover, the parts had not been properly arranged and stocks disposed due 

to impairment have identified. All these shortcomings were not properly 

rectified in the accounting ledgers. As a result, we were unable to make a 

verification and compare the actual situation with the accounting records.  

Failure to reconcile the report of the stocktaking commission with the stocks 

accounting records was as a result of improper arrangement of stocks and 

respective officers’ lack of knowledge.  

Impact Non-reconciliation of the actual situation of stocks (assets) with the 

accounting records affects the truthfulness and accuracy of stock balance and 

consequently leads to untrue presentation and disclosure in the financial 

statements.  

Recommendation B3   The Board of Directors should ensure that the final stocktaking report only 

includes information on stocks and not on other types of assets as well. It 

should also ensure that the stocktaking report is reconciled with the stocks 

register and that needed actions are taken to arrange stocks.  

Management Response: Agree  
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2.3 Findings on accounting and compliance issues  

2.3.1 Short-term liabilities  

The net value of short-term liabilities presented in the statement of financial position was €150,235. 

This item includes trade and other accounts payable of €60,297, tax liabilities of €62,488, and 

deferred revenues of €27,448.67. We have tested seven samples of accounts payable in a total of 

€41,738 as part of substantial testing; tax liabilities through the revenues and expenditures and 

analytical procedures; and deferred revenues through the accounts receivable in negative values.  

Issue B4 – Lack of source documents of trade accounts payable  

Finding  According to the conceptual framework on financial reporting, paragraph 

4.26, a liability is recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable that an 

outflow of resources will result from the settlement of a present obligation 

and the amount at which the settlement will take place can be measured 

reliably.  

Our testing shows that in four cases amounting to €10,600, the Company has 

not managed to obtain source documents (invoice or contracts) to support 

the Company’s obligation towards the suppliers. 

This was as a result of failure to carry out annual reconciliations with suppliers 

over the years and failure to archive respective documents.  

Impact Lack of source documents on payables affects the reliability of financial 

information and leads to untrue presentation of liabilities in financial 

statements.   

Recommendation B4  The Board of Directors should ensure that needed actions are taken to obtain 

source documents on liabilities in order to have values fairly presented in the 

financial statements. In addition, it should establish mechanism to have the 

register of liabilities reviewed on regular basis in order to verify the 

completeness and accuracy of the list of obligations to suppliers. 

Management Response: Agree  
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2.3.2 Revenues  

Revenues were generated in a total of €2,501,167. They mainly relate to operating revenues of 

€2,120,792 and non-operating revenues of €380,375. We tested 70 samples of operating revenues 

of €32,491 and 70 samples of non-operating revenues of €380,374 as part of substantive testing of 

details.  

Issue A5 – Lack of contracts with individual customers receiving water services  

Finding  Law no.05/L-042 on regulation for water services stipulates that each service 

provider shall enter into a contract with each of its customers.  

Our testing shows that in 58 of the 70 tested samples, the Company did not 

enter into individual contracts with its customers setting out the general terms 

upon which it will provide the services to the customer.  

According to the Department for Customers, this was as a result of Sales 

Department having failed to provide information on registrations made.  

Impact Lack of individual contracts with costumers on provided services not only 

constitutes non-compliance with laws but also prevents legal measure from 

being applied towards customers not paying for such services.  

Recommendation A5  The Board of Directors should ensure that the process for entering 

into contracts with each and every customer is initiated at once, and that new 

customers are not registered in the customers register unless they have 

entered into contracts.  

Management Response: Agree  
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2.3.3 Operating expenses   

Operating expenses incurred were €396,307. They mainly relate to rent, maintenance, licence fee, 

training, travels, office and administration expenses, vehicles, and other. We tested 70 samples of 

€82,153 as part of substantive testing and 5 procedures as part of compliance testing.  

Issue A6 – Failure to include all procurements in the final annual procurement plan and failure 

to prepare the detailed plan  

Finding  Law no.04/L-042 on Public Procurement, Article 8, stipulates that each 

contracting authority shall prepare, in writing, a final procurement forecast 

that identifies in reasonable detail all supplies, services and works that the 

contracting authority intends to procure over the course of the fiscal year. In 

addition, the Rules and Operational Guideline on Public Procurement, Article 

5, stipulates that production of the annual procurement plan eliminates the 

necessity of emergency procurements and aggregates the requirements, 

wherever possible, to obtain value for money.  

The Company prepared the final annual procurement plan in general, but it 

did not include details on each product, service, or works it intended to 

procure over the year. The plan did not contain any details on units, 

approximate annual quantity and unit price of estimated 

products/services/works. Moreover, 19 procurement activities implemented 

in a total of €14,867 were not included in the annual procurement plan.   

This was as a result of failure to assess the needs for such procurements by 

the time the annual procurement was prepared and due to requesting units’ 

failure to provide details on their requests.  

Impact Failure to include projects in the annual plan undermines adherence to 

established deadlines and may lead to additional procedures and costs for 

carrying out procurement activities. It also prevents value for money from 

being achieved.  

Recommendation A6  The Board of Directors should ensure that the procurement unit and 

requesting units coordinate during the preparation of the final annual 

procurement plan, by preparing a detailed plan on each product, service, or 

work in order to prevent any need for conducting procurement activities not 

included in the plan.  

Management Response: Agree  
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Issue B5 – Payment certifying officer not appointed  

Finding  Law no. 03/L-048 on public financial management and accountability requires 

each budget organisation, autonomous executive agency and public 

undertaking to have the Certifying Officer appointed. The Certifying Officer is 

responsible for ensuring that the applicable terms of a public contract have 

been fulfilled before any payment under such contract is made or authorized.  

The Company has not appointed a payment certifying officer. The position is 

partially covered by the Chief Financial Officer, but this does not constitute a 

proper segregation of duties as manages the bank accounts and certifies 

payments at the same time. Moreover, the payment certifying officer position 

was not even foreseen in the Company’s organisational structure.  

Based on official confirmations, this was due to lack of budget for hiring a new 

employee.  

Impact Failure to appoint the certifying officer undermines the management’s ability 

to conduct effective monitoring and control over fulfilment of contractual 

terms before payments are authorised.  

Recommendation B5  The Board of Directors should provide for creating the conditions for staffing 

the certifying officer position in order to prevent conflict of interest and 

potential shortcomings from occurring, before payments are processed.  

Management Response: Agree  

 

Issue B6 – Splitting of procurements for similar/related supplies/services  

Finding  The Rules and Operational Guideline on Public Procurement, Article 5, 

stipulates that production of the annual procurement plan eliminates the 

necessity of emergency procurements and waivers, aggregates the 

requirements, wherever possible, to obtain value for money, enables the 

identification of framework contracts, and avoids splitting up of procurement 

requests which are broadly similar or related.  

Our analyses of the report on signed contracts identified that the Company 

has split the tenders for procurement of similar/related supplies/services by 

using the minimal and small value procedure. Taking into consideration the 

value of signed contracts, the Company should have used the open procedure 

for such procurements according to the value threshold established in the 

legislation. Identified cases are the following:  
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- Three (3) contracts on supply with drainage pipes and electric motor 

pumps, in aggregate value of €2,665;  

- Three (3) contracts on supply with stationery, in aggregate value of €2,798; 

- Six (6) contracts on servicing of vehicles, in aggregate value of €4,740; 

- Two (2) contracts on vehicles insurance, technical control, and vehicles 

registration, in aggregate value of €14,210;  

- Four (4) contracts on supply with chlorine gas and liquid chlorine, in 

aggregate value of €9,816; and  

- Two (2) contracts on supply with fuel for heating of buildings, in aggregate 

value of €2,580.  

This has happened despite the fact that the requesting units had been timely 

informed to prepare clear requests so that the possibility of splitting tenders 

could be avoided. In some cases, tenders were split due to the unforeseen 

needs for supplies/services having arisen on site.        

Impact Splitting up and departure from procurement procedures lead to lack of 

transparency and limitation of competitiveness, thus putting the quality of 

supplies received for the money spent at risk.  

Recommendation B6  The Board of Directors should provide for a fair and accurate planning by 

avoiding any splitting of the same procurement activities in order to enable 

efficient procurement and adherence to the legal requirements for the money 

spent.  

Management Response: Agree  
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2.3.4 Salaries expenses 

Salaries expenses for 206 employees as at 31 December 2020 were €1,193,182. During the year 10 

new employees were employed. We tested 70 samples of €50,922 as part of substantive testing and 

six (6) samples as part of compliance testing. 

Issue B7 - Current job positions not foreseen in the organisational chart and regulation 

Finding  Regulation no.1468 on salaries, representation, per-diems, bonuses, and other 

expenses, dated 2010, foresees the job positions, terms, criteria, and salary 

level. Job positions have been updated by adding new ones in the 

organisational chart approved in 2017.  

Our testing indicates that three current job positions were not foreseen in the 

Regulation on wages and salaries, and four current positions were not 

foreseen in the both regulation and organisational chart.  

This was as a result of insufficient attention paid by the Board of Directors and 

management to updating and supplementing the regulation and 

organisational chart in line with the Company’s current needs.  

Impact Hiring of employees for job positions not foreseen in the regulation and 

organisational chart leads to the risk of hiring people with inadequate 

education and experience which may result in Company’s failure to achieve 

the objectives set.  

Recommendation B7  The Board of Directors should ensure that the regulation and organisational 

chart are revised on regular basis and updated and amended in line with the 

Company’s current and real needs.  

Management Response: Agree  
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Issue B7 – Board of Directors remunerated in contradiction to the Law on POEs  

Finding  LAW no. 03/l-087 on publicly owned enterprises (as amended and 

supplemented), article 20.6, the POE shall be responsible for paying all 

required remuneration to its directors. The directors of a POE shall not receive 

any other remuneration or benefits from the POE. In addition, the 

Government’s decision no.07/81 dated 23.03.2016 on categorisation and level 

of remuneration of boards’ members foresees only regular remunerations for 

Board of Directors and Audit Committee and no other remunerations.  

During 2020, the board of directors consisting of five (5) members were given 

additional salaries, in aggregate amount of €4,730, on monthly basis for 11 

months as remunerations for the so-called commission for research and 

development. This remuneration is in contradiction with the Government’s 

decision and the Law on POEs.  

The level and method of such remunerations were also followed by previous 

boards, based on the amount of remuneration foreseen in the Government 

decision no.07/81 on the audit committee, dated 23.03.2016. 

Impact Remunerations to board members for work in other commissions was not in 

accordance with the shareholder’s decision and the Law on Public Enterprises, 

thus resulting in damages to the Company's budget. 

Recommendation A7  The Board of Directors should ensure that board members are 

remunerated in accordance with shareholder’s decisions enforced, i.e. in line 

with Government’s decision on remuneration of boards of POEs.  

Management Response: Agree  
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Issue A8 – Criterion set in the competition not in line with the criterion in the internal 

regulation  

According to internal regulation no.775, Article 28, on systematisation of job 

positions, the qualifications required for the job position of Secretary 

General/Advisor is Law Degree and related work experience of two years.  

In the competition announced for Secretary of the Company, the criterion for 

work experience was in contradiction to the internal regulation for job 

systematisation, as it requires two years of professional work experience whilst 

the announced competition required just 3 years of working experience 

without defining "professional experience". Moreover, the selected candidate 

met the criterion according to the competition but did not meet the 

Regulation’s requirements.  

According to confirmations from the Company’s Legal Office, this was as a 

result of a technical mistake while drafting the competition criteria.  

Impact Announcement of a competition containing criteria that contradict the 

internal regulation on systematisation of job positions has led to the situation 

where candidates failing to comply with the Regulation’s criteria entered the 

competition. As a result, the candidate that did not meet professional 

experience criterion was hired.  

Recommendation A8  The Board of Directors should ensure that any the criteria established 

for any recruitment competition complies with the internal regulation on 

systematisation of job positions and that transparency and competitiveness is 

provided in each recruitment process.      

Management Response: Agree  
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2.3.5 Internal audit function   

Internal audit is an independent activity that provides objective assurance and advisory services, 

designed to add value and improve the Company’s operations. It also helps meeting objectives by 

fostering a systematic and disciplined approach to assessing and improving effectiveness in risk 

management, controls and governance processes. 

Issue A9 – Internal audit annual plan was not a risk-based one 

Finding  International Standards no. 2010 and 2200 on Professional Practice of Internal 

Auditing require for the Head of Internal Audit to prepare a risk-based audit 

plan and document each engagement including objectives, scope, timing, and 

allocation of engagement resources. 

The internal audit department, consisting of one internal auditor, prepared 

annual audit plan for 2020 containing just two audits because the auditor was 

planning to go on maternity leave. However, the plan was not a risk-based 

one with the aim of auditing the areas that need to be audited the most and 

taking actions to strengthen internal controls.  

Confirmations from Company’s officers indicate that this was a result of the 

auditor’s insufficient experience in this profession.  

Impact IA Department’s failure to prepare risk-based audit plan leads to the risk of 

failure of setting internal audit priorities and minimises the assurance 

provided to the management regarding control operations in the Company, 

which may result in undetected shortcomings.  

Recommendation A9  The Chairman of the Board should, in cooperation with the Audit 

Committee, ensure that a risk-based internal audit plan containing the audit 

objectives, scope, timing, and allocation of engagement resources is 

prepared.      

Management Response: Agree  
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3 Issues resolved in the course of audit process   

We identified some issues and communicated them to the Management, which have been effectively 

resolved during the current audit. They do not require any further action and are only reported for 

purposes of documenting the said communication, actions taken, and results thereof. Identified 

issues are the following:  

Issue 1  Misclassification of expenditures  

Finding  The Company recognised €24,060 of “extraordinary salaries expenses” as 

operating expenses, which in fact should have been presented under the 

“other salaries expenses’ item.  The Board of Directors should ensure that 

officers in charge carry out a proper classification of expenses when recording 

them.  During the audit, the Company managed to rectify and classify these 

expenses according to IAS. These rectifications were reflected in the AFS. 
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Issue 2 Incorrect presentation of accounts receivable – deferred revenues not 

recognised   

Finding  The Company did not recognise €27,448 collected in advance (customers had 

prepared for water services) as deferred revenues/obligations. Instead it 

deducted the total of accounts receivable by this amount.  

Required action The Board of Directors should ensure that financial officers record the 

operations affecting several accounting periods by using the accrual principle, 

ensuring that deferred revenues are economically matured (generated) in 

future accounting periods as well. Needed rectification measures should be 

taken in order to ensure that the value presented in the statement of financial 

position is true.  

Result During the audit, the Company took the needed actions: rectified the accounts 

receivable and presented them under deferred revenues. 

Issue 3  Explanatory notes – hypothesis of going concern   

Finding  The Company’s Management did not make an analysis and assessment 

regarding any material uncertainties related to the Company going concern, 

and consequently did not provide a statement as to whether financial 

statements have been prepared under the going concern principle 

assumption.   

Required action The Board of Directors should ensure that an assessment of the Company’s 

going concern principle is conducted in order to ensure that information 

presented in the explanatory notes of financial statements is complete and 

true.    

Result The Company analysed and assessed the going concern hypothesis and 

presented it in the rectified disclosures of financial statements.  
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4 Progress in implementing recommendations  

Our audit report on 2019 AFS of RWC Bifurkacioni resulted in 34 key recommendations. The 

Company prepared an Action Plan stating how all recommendations will be implemented. By the 

end of our 2020 audit, 22 recommendations have been implemented, 4 were in the process of 

implementation, and 8 were not addressed yet, as shown in Chart 2. For a more thorough description 

of the recommendations and how they are addressed, see Table 3 (or Table of recommendations).   

Chart 2. Progress in implementing prior year’s recommendations  

 

Table 1 Summary of prior year’s recommendations and of 2020  

No Audit area Recommendations of 2019  Actions taken  Status 

1 Issues on 

AFS  

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the corrections of the errors identified 

in the cash flow statement and the 

statement of changes in equity have 

been made, for a fair and true 

presentation.  

Not completed due 

to repeated errors 

identified  

 

Partly 

implemented 

2 Issues on 

AFS 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the explanatory notes contain the 

basic principles used to produce the 

financial statements and the 

information on the composition of the 

items in the statements is provided in 

accordance with the requirements of 

the accounting standards. 

Due to some 

identified errors and 

some carried over 

from last year, the 

company has not 

fully implemented 

this recommendation 

Partly 

implemented 
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3 Issues on 

AFS 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

an analysis of the causes that have 

influenced the modification of the 

opinion is done and action to address 

these causes systematically is 

undertaken. This approach would 

prevent errors in the annual financial 

statements, thus ensuring a true and 

fair presentation of them 

Regardless actions 

taken, it did not 

manage to 

implement the 

recommendation 

Partly 

implemented 

4 Issues on 

AFS 

Board of Directors should ensure the 

drafting of the guidelines for 

accounting policies and procedures 

and its implementation in the 

bookkeeping and financial reporting 

Guidelines for 

accounting policies 

and procedures was 

drafted 

Implemented 

5.  Stocks Board of Directors should ensure that 

the amount of oil is measured during 

the inventory process of stocks and 

the necessary accounting corrections 

for damaged stocks is done to ensure 

the accuracy of the value of stocks 

presented in the financial statements 

The situation of 

stocks on oil and 

other is still the 

same  

Not 

implemented 

6. Long-term 

assets  

Board of Directors should ensure that 

corrective action is taken in relation to 

the necessary changes in the asset 

register, according to the factual 

situation ascertained and by carrying 

out periodic reconciliations of the 

stocktaking and evaluation 

commissions reports with the asset 

register 

No actions taken Implementation 

not started   

7. Long-term 

assets 

Board of Directors should provide a 

comprehensive review of the assets 

register and actual remedial action in 

accordance with the requirements of 

IAS 16 to revaluate and review the 

useful life of the assets 

The Company has 

not started 

implementing this 

recommendations 

due to financial 

difficulties  

Not 

Implemented  

8. Long-term 

assets 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

appropriate action is taken to correct 

the cost of depreciation of assets, as a 

whole, as well as a comprehensive 

review of the asset register in relation 

Needed actions 

have not been 

taken for this 

recommendation 

Implementation 

not started  
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to the valuation of prolonged useful 

life, or removal from the register of 

assets with net zero book value. 

9. Long-term 

assets 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

accounting data are harmonised with 

the debt balance to the Tax 

Administration for VAT tax accounts 

as well as for all other tax accounts 

During 2020, there 

were no contracts on 

capital works and 

investments. 

However, such cases 

were not identified in 

other contracts   

Implemented  

10.  Long-term 

assets 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

actual actions have been taken to 

define the status of the municipality’s 

assets by agreement, transferred for 

use to the company, where the 

duration, rights, obligations and 

responsibilities of the parties are 

determined 

The company has 

made a request to 

the Municipality to 

define this issue. Yet, 

the owner of the 

vehicle has not made 

any decision. 

Partly 

implemented  

11. Short-

term 

liabilities  

Board of Directors should ensure that 

accounting data are harmonised with 

the debt balance to the Tax 

Administration for VAT tax accounts 

as well as for all other tax accounts 

The Company 

rectified the VAT by 

reconciling it with 

TAK balance  

Implemented 

12. Short-

term 

liabilities 

Board of Directors should ensure 

accurate presentation of the 

obligation to grants and revenues 

from grants in the financial statements 

as well as the implementation of 

periodic harmonisation between the 

accounting records for grants with 

deferred revenues. 

The company has 

made rectifications 

to the general ledger 

and analytical charts 

Implemented 

13 Short-

term 

liabilities 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the necessary actions have been taken 

to correct errors regarding the 

obligations in the accounting records, 

in order to make an accurate 

presentation in the financial 

statements. In addition, mechanisms 

should be established to review the 

liabilities register on a regular basis in 

order to verify the completeness and 

The company has 

taken actions for 

rectifications by 

making 

reconciliations with 

suppliers, but not in 

all cases. 

Implemented 
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accuracy of the list of liabilities to 

suppliers 

14. Revenues Board of Directors should ensure that 

water meters are installed in all water 

treatment and production centres, 

whereby the exact loss of water is 

ascertained, so that then it would be 

possible to take measures for other 

causes of water losses. 

Water meters have 

been installed in 

water processing 

and productions 

units  

Implemented 

15. Operating 

expenses  

Board of Directors should ensure the 

regulation on expenditure 

management is drafted, which will 

clearly define the procedures and 

controls with reference to standards, 

requirements of the relevant 

applicable legislation and the needs of 

the company’s organisation. BoD 

should also ensure that all accepted 

invoices are recorded on the date of 

their receipt, in order to avoid double 

payments and to manage the 

obligations of the company in a timely 

manner. 

The company has 

drafted the 

Regulation on 

expenditures  

management 

Implemented 

16. Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure fair 

and accurate forecast by avoiding any 

splitting of same procurement 

activities to ensure efficient 

purchasing and enable thus the 

compliance with legal requirements 

for money spent 

No actions have 

been taken this 

recommendation  

Implementation  

not started  

17. Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the procurement officer in charge is 

exercising effective oversight over 

evaluation commissions in order to 

avoid cases of delays in tender 

evaluation 

The Company has 

taken the needed 

actions for this 

recommendation 

Implemented    

18. Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the procurement officer in charge 

supervises the evaluation 

commissions in order to avoid 

contract awards to economic 

During 2020, no 

issues were 

identified    

Implemented    
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operators whose bids do not comply 

with all the requirements set in the 

contract notice and tender dossier. 

19 Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

a contract management plan is drawn 

up for each signed procurement 

contract in order to monitor and 

report on the progress of their 

implementation. 

Contract 

management plan 

has been drafted 

when required by 

law  

Implemented    

20 Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the Procurement Unit, when signing 

contracts, takes the necessary 

measures that the Bank Financial 

Identification Document, filled in by 

Economic Operators with the info of 

their bank accounts, is attached to the 

contract, thus making sure that 

payment transfers for accepted 

services are made to authorised bank 

accounts 

During the testing, 

such cases have not 

been identified in 

the procurement 

dossier  

Implemented    

21 Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the procurement unit and the 

requesting units are co-ordinated 

when drafting the “Final Annual 

Procurement Plan”, enabling the 

preparation of a detailed plan for each 

product, service, and work and 

eliminate any procurement need 

beyond the plan 

The situation 

regarding this issue 

remains the same  

Implementation 

not started  

22 Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the final procurement forecast is 

published in the official website of the 

company, hereby promoting 

transparency of the company’s 

development activities 

The procurement 

plan has been 

published on the 

Company’s website 

Implemented  

23 Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

there is a proper segregation of duties 

and responsibilities, and that 

appropriate action is taken to appoint 

an Authorising Officer to enable the 

strengthening of internal controls and 

Authorising Officer 

has been appointed 

during 2020 

Implemented 
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compliance with the legal provisions 

of public procurement 

24 Operating 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the procurement unit, in using the 

minimum value procedure for 

procurement of goods/services/ 

works, proves the invitation process 

for bidding through the register of 

contracted economic operators 

Registers with 

economic operators 

for invitation to 

tendering have 

been created. 

Implemented 

25 Salaries 

expenses  

Board of Directors should create 

conditions to fill the Certifying Offier 

position in order to prevent conflicts 

of interest and respect the rules of 

Financial Management and Control 

before proceeding with payments 

No actions have 

been taken in this 

regard  

Implementation 

not started 

26 Salaries 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

regulations and organogram are 

reviewed on a regular basis, and 

updated and supplemented in 

accordance with the real and current 

needs of the company 

The Company has 

not taken needed 

actions regarding 

this 

recommendation  

Implementation 

not started 

27 Salaries 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

regulations are reviewed on a regular 

basis, and updated and supplemented 

as needed, work experience payments 

are made in accordance with internal 

salary regulation and applicable salary 

legislation 

The Company 

started 

implementing this 

recommendation by 

amending the 

regulations 

Implemented 

28 Salaries 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

notification method, regarding 

employment, is in line with the 

administrative instruction regulating 

the competition procedures in the 

public sector 

No irregularities 

have been 

identified during 

the audit 2020 

Implemented 

29 Salaries 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

evaluation of candidates is done by a 

commission composed of three 

members, thus ensuring a transparent 

and fair process for all candidates 

No irregularities 

have been 

identified during 

the audit 2020 

Implemented 
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30 Salaries 

expenses 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

allocation of funds, on behalf of 

employee incentives, is made only 

when the company has the proper 

financial stability 

No irregularities 

have been 

identified during 

the audit 2020 

Implemented 

31 Salaries 

expenses 

Board of Directors should repeal the 

decision, which is contrary to the law, 

to ensure that the level of payments 

to the Board is in accordance with the 

Government Decision for the work 

performed in Boards and 

Commissions in accordance with the 

legal framework 

The Company has 

taken actions to 

stop such 

remunerations 

Implemented 

32 Internal 

audit 

function  

Board of Directors should ensure the 

fulfilment of planned activities of the 

IAU and effective monitoring by the 

Audit Committee so that deviations 

from the plan are addressed in a 

timely manner. A review should be 

undertaken to address the causes for 

non-implementation of the annual 

plan. 

The Internal Auditor 

has done as much 

work as she was 

present since she 

was on maternity 

leave. 

Implemented 

33 Internal 

audit 

function 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

actual steps are taken to design 

policies and procedures that guide the 

IA activities 

Internal audit 

procedures and 

policies have been 

drafted 

Implemented 

34 Internal 

audit 

function 

Board of Directors should ensure that 

the Audit Committee functions 

effectively, contributes to good 

governance, internal controls and risk 

management and has close co-

operation with IAU. 

The Audit 

Committee did not 

held any meeting as 

result of lack of 

internal audit and 

the pandemic 

situation 

Implemented 

No Audit area Recommendations  of 2020  

1 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that needed actions are taken to rectify 

the value of property, plant and equipment for which the value of depreciation 

was not correctly calculated, in order to have them fairly presented in the 

financial statements 
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2 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that when provisioning debts (accounts 

receivable) each customer is recorded so that when they pay the debts, those 

are fairly handled for both the Company and the customer 

3 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that, when rectifying accounts 

receivables, each customer overbilled with the debt for the period they had 

been VAT exempted are identified and that their individual cards are rectified 

4 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should provide for a comprehensive review of the 

assets register and undertake actual remedial actions to revalue and review the 

useful life of assets every 3 to 5 years in order to have the value of Company’s 

assets presented fairly and in compliance with IAS 16 

5 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that errors identified in the statement of 

cash flow and statement of changes in equity are rectified in order to have 

them truly and fairly presented 

6 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that explanatory notes contain the basic 

principles used for the preparation of financial statements and that information 

on the composition of items in the statements is presented in compliance with 

requirements of accounting standards 

7 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that debts forgiveness is handled in 

accordance with the requirements arising from the Law on debts forgiveness 

and agreement with respective customer 

8 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that the final report on stocktaking of 

long-term assets contains only relevant information belonging to the assets 

the Company owns, and that the stocktaking report is reconciled with the 

assets register prior to the preparation of financial statements 

9 Basis for 

the 

opinion 

The Board of Directors should ensure that the final stocktaking report only 

includes information on stocks and not on other types of assets as well. It 

should also ensure that the stocktaking report is reconciled with the stocks 

register and that needed actions are taken to arrange stocks. 

10 Short-

term 

liabilities 

The Board of Directors should ensure that needed actions are taken to obtain 

source documents on liabilities in order to have values fairly presented in the 

financial statements. In addition, it should establish mechanism to have the 

register of liabilities reviewed on regular basis in order to verify the 

completeness and accuracy of the list of obligations to suppliers 

11 Revenues The Board of Directors should ensure that the process for entering into 

contracts with each and every customer is initiated at once, and that new 

customers are not registered in the customers register unless they have 

entered into contracts 
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12 Operating 

expenses 

The Board of Directors should ensure that the procurement unit and 

requesting units coordinate during the preparation of the final annual 

procurement plan, by preparing a detailed plan on each product, service, or 

work in order to prevent any need for conducting procurement activities not 

included in the plan 

13 Operating 

expenses 

The Board of Directors should provide for creating the conditions for staffing 

the certifying officer position in order to prevent conflict of interest and 

potential shortcomings from occurring, before payments are processed 

14 Operating 

expenses 

The Board of Directors should provide for a fair and accurate planning by 

avoiding any splitting of the same procurement activities in order to enable 

efficient procurement and adherence to the legal requirements for the money 

spent 

15 Salaries 

expenses 

The Board of Directors should ensure that the regulation and organisational 

chart are revised on regular basis and updated and amended in line with the 

Company’s current and real needs 

16 Salaries 

expenses 

The Board of Directors should ensure that board members are remunerated in 

accordance with shareholder’s decisions enforced, i.e. in line with 

Government’s decision on remuneration of boards of POEs 

17 Salaries 

expenses 

The Board of Directors should ensure that any the criteria established for any 

recruitment competition complies with the internal regulation on 

systematisation of job positions and that transparency and competitiveness is 

provided in each recruitment process 

18 Internal 

audit 

function 

The Chairman of the Board should, in cooperation with the Audit Committee, 

ensure that a risk-based internal audit plan containing the audit objectives, 

scope, timing, and allocation of engagement resources is prepared 

 

*  This report is a translation from the Albanian original version. In case of discrepancies, Albanian 

version shall prevail. 
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Signatures: 

Besnik Osmani, Auditor General  

Arvita Zyferi, Assistant Auditor General   

Enver Boqolli, Head of Audit   

Valmira Jonuzi, Audit Team Leader 

Lindita Ajeti, Team member 

Arnisa Aliu, Team member    
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Annex I: Letter of confirmation 
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Footnotes 

4 Paving a part of the Company’s yard with concrete cubes in the amount of €838; Supply with radiators and material for 

the installation of heating in the 2nd building of the RWC Bifurcation administration, in the amount of €998; Consulting 

and certification of financial statements, in the amount of €400; Supply with two batteries (accumulator) 135 Ah for the 

generator in FPU – Pleshina, in the amount of €213; Supply with fireplace-stove for heating the administrative spaces of 

NJO-Kaçanik, in the amount of €229; Supply with water pumps frequency at the Pumping Station-Talinoc i Muhaxherëve, 

in the amount of €990; Supply with computers for the needs of the company, in the amount of €995; Repair of the Mercedes 

14.24 tanker, in the amount of €980; Repair of the oil pressure pump (empty pumps) of the excavator vehicle Fiat Hitachi, 

in the amount of €650; Replacement of the engine of the Renault Cango vehicle, in the amount of €800; General repair of 

the engine of the Saurer tanker, in the amount of €990; Repair of injection system and oil pressure pump (empty pumps) 

of the vehicle Mercedes 10.17 tanker, in the amount of €720; Repair of Suzuki Vitara vehicle, in the amount of €600; 

Supply/purchase of desks for the Company Administration’s needs, in the amount of €910; Supply with static and moving 

chairs for the Company Administration’s needs, in the amount of €968; Supply/purchase of desks for the Company 

Administration’s needs, in the amount of €920; Supply/purchase of electric motor pump, in the amount of €980; 

Supply/purchase of electric motor pump for Pump Station in Bablak, in the amount of €838; and Supply with a 2.2 kw 

drainage pump, in the amount of €850. 
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P6sqyrat Financiare 2020

I
Bitanci i giendjes se KRU Bilurkacioni ShA Ferizaj m€ 31.12.2020

PasqFa e pozites financiare
me 3l dhjetor 2020

shdnimi 31.r2.2020 31.12.2019

PASURITii
Pasu rit6 {fatshkurta

Paraja dhe ekuivalentet e parase

Llogaritd e arketueshme

Parapagimet / avanset e pagnara

Stoqet
Pasuritc tera

1

2

3

4

297,694.23

s,519,649.52

4,292.40

190,464.16

369,088.78

5 ,260,t23.t2

1.354.62

190,441.29

Prona, paisjet dhe impiantet
Investjmet ne vijim
Pasuriid tier, 2f.rsi

surit6
GJITIISEJ PAS

7 ,135,7 5',/ .03 7,988,05a 47

7,135.757.03 1 47
13,147,8s7.34 13,809 .28DET\RIMET DIIE EKUITETI

DETYRIMET

Kredite dhe huate, pj esa alarshkurter
lnteresi i pagueshem
Tatimi ne fitim, i pagueshem
Tatime te tjera t6 pagueshme
Det,.rimet ndaj lizingut, pjesa afarshkutcr
Debaime tjera afatshl(ude( t€ hyral e shtyera nHa
avancet

KreditE dhe huard, p.jesa afatEate

7
7a

60,297.43

37,604.8',/
24,884.08

27,448.68

110,583.0

41AJ%3;

s,076,691.i
5,076,691.1

Detrrjmet ndaj lizngur pjesa afatgiata
Detlrime tjera at'argiata
Cjithsejt d afatqiata
GJITHSEJ DETYR]MET

3 ,035,739 .55
3,035,739.5s

Detyrimet afatshkufta
MGrlc,h.-ffiffi;

afatshkurtr
Detyrimet afatsiat

r85.974.61 7.47EKUITETI
Kapitali aksionar
Humbjet e mbajtua

2s,000
(733,803.91)

28,142.09
10.642,514.5s

25,000
Q,4A5,890.77)

(s0,6s3.97)
10,642,544.55

Fitimi apo humbja e vitit afadst
Rezervat e tjera
GJITHSEJ EKUITETI 9,961 10.999.81

7.24

Ekzelutiv

!]4IIIqEJ EK!4TErr orl[, orrynnlEr

i*izl
Adresa: Rr. En i 45, Ferizaj

13.1

Fa# I nga 19



Al1nleti

Paqsyra e tE ardhurave gjitheperfshidse
pdl vitin qe perlundon m6 31.12.2020

Te hlrat nga {aruriri i rresu t
Te |J raI nga grantet
Te hyrat tjera operative
Kostoja e shitjes

Meotor Ugzmajti

I
Pasqyra e tE ardhurave pEr periudh6n 01.01,2020

Nazif Asllani

deri 31..12.2020

.h"rl.i 31,1r.r02

€€
2,t20,792.66 2,074,5s0.07

314,230.64 267,t94.26
35.068.30

(43,94A.96) (42,853.2)10

Fitimi/ humbia bruto

Te i rdhura liera

Shpenzimet operative
Shpenzirnet e pagave (te jashtezakonshme)
Shpenzimet administrati\,e
ShpeMimet e personelit
ShpeMimet e zhvlerdsjmit
Shpenzime tjera

(207,470.17) (232,48A.02)
(24,060.00)

(89,46s.39) (64,076.18)
(1.1 69,122.32) (i,229,590.30)

(869,991.89) (879,387.03)
(31,369.71) (4,376.37)

Ftt 
^t 

/Hirnlbi" 
"p".,

31,076.40 60,364.8
Te ardhura flnanciare
Shpenzime financiare

Shpenzimer e tatimil ne fitim 37.604.87

Fitimi/humbiaevitit
(s0,6s3.')7)

iir;r,,, ..

^.\..-?

la.esa: rr. enve. ropari +1 ErizajTooo Faqe 4 nga 19



LEnancinre 2020

Pasqyra e rrjedhjes sE parasd se gatsrr#ru pe. rritin

Pasq)ra e nJedhies se pal"sd se gaBllJne
per vttrn qe Ferlurldon nre I I 12 2070

,/l-\rerisitni pr.1e\. Daj(,e\e orr i -p.a re\.
re ardhurat ttnanciare
Shpenzimet linanciare
Fltiru, ( hurnbia ) ngashira e pronEs
) rpenzrmet e tatimit l1e Jitim

l 
l l 

ja r /\ ocal'n i ne r,ogolira e arkerue.tui e rr. gjare dhe re rje. aI ru.tJJ ) z\ogeli I ' e p40Dagit-e td r\,j1Le\c( Kr tja ) / z.r'oeali1ni ne sro.e
fuirj" | /.oga,ir'ne pa.urile l.etl_ parooogt,-e

ll.lja r ,,!oJe -mi , na l,ogdr:ra e Dag_e.h,,nc -cgrare dl_e rC rje..,vrtia / ( z\ogelimi ) nE de[,r]tne rE tiera
latrfir tre litim i paguar

qd pErfundon m6 3l.lZ,Z0Z0

shdnimi 31.12.2020 31.12.2019
€€

860,901.89 879.387.03

(179,940.02)
(27,448.68)

(22.87)
(27,626.80)

(50,285.60)
(38s,909.25)

3',7,604.87

(2'7',7 ,A86.8)

2,\46.s
(60,044.)

(19.307.9)
(10,205.1)

edh" r"to 
" 

p^a"$ ry;
R,j"dh" 

" 
prr"-E rg

%4-oia

P"pc r,pe. b,eten e prcne.. odj..e, e Llhe imp ante\ eAr\e tn el .,g.,Iit d e p-ore.. odisie\e o.e.mpidr-re\e
"1ges"l reJ hlerje r e e odsr,ri\e ta p.j[-ek\\n-(
rnleresr I crkEtu.r

(21,669.64) (14,12A.9)

DiYidetdat e a*etuara

&i"dlr, 
" 

p"."rE rg

Iit;mi/ ( humbja ) e vitir

iglha neto e pa[G aktivitetet invesiiesi
R{i"dlr^ r"," 

" 
r".",

Deponimet e kapjtalit shtese
Dividendat e paguara
ArLetj tet nga Lred te dhe huate
tufragrmi i kre(ti\ e dhe hLrave

!4jedha neto e oaiase aktivitetet financlr;; 30.64

30.64
7.191.3

1R,jc"!.:1":€!l1-]slo 
9.,^e qhe e^, ,\a e.r.!re r.rdEI! !]s_r\gl\!qlU q|-ase nefi imliihii-

Ir.rio db* 
"Auitrl. t

122.922.0
369.088.8 246,166.7

7 r,384 65

;i:rr;,;

Topalli 15, Ferlzaj ?0000

369.088.8



Pasqyrat f inatrci|rre 2020

Hafir Almreti Mentor Ugzmajli NazifAsllad

IV
Pasqyra e ndryshimeve nE ekuitet p6r vitin qi pErfund on mE 37.12.2020

Pasqyra e ndryshimeve n€ ekuitet
ptrvitin qe ptrfundon m€ 31.12.2020

Gjendja mE l janar 201s

K.pitali akionar Fitimet e mbajtura R€zervat tjer; Gjithsejt
25,000.0 Q,40s,890.77\ 10,6A344 (8,261,653.23)

Dividendrt
Deponimet shtese

Ndarja e rezervave

Gjendja me 31 dhjetor2019 25,000.0 Q,456,544.1 4) t0,642,544 8,210,999.26

Gj"rdj".e lj"r"" r02 (r@
Fitiri /hu.b.jn. riti
Dividendat

1 ,',722,7 40.83

Deponimet shtese

Kodgjimi
Ndarja e rezervave

1 ,122,7 40.8;

Gj""djr."3tdhj"truo.o @.1
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Pasqyrat Financiare 2020

KOMPANIA RA]ONALE E UJESJ ELLESIT
REGIONAL WATER COMPANY

BIFURKACIONIShA
Ferizaj

Tel. +3rJ3 (0) 290 320 650, :tt. a r*@zso :zL | 'o. <- .ai.: ir.o - br.r.r. io ,i.c.n . * 
"i,,-to"iori..om

Politikat konlabal dhe sh6nimet shpjeguesc ne pasqyrat financiare pir vitin 2020

1. Informata te pergjithshme per kompanin€

Kompania Regjionale e U.jit dhe Kanalizimit K.R.U. .,Bifurkacioni,, SH.A. -Fcrizaj eshte

l9:],T.*1. 
p.bll.k". re&iionate .ipds venoim;r 0q14 re a"e. O-.iu.iO:u le oron.herbiner crurrrTrm,r me uJe te pU5hem dhe mblcdhi( tg rjdra\e rd,/e/a nE pjcsdr ,rg_li,rdore re [oso!cs nekomun6n-e }erizajit. Nga viti 1999 kompania i 6shte nenshtruar pri*.r, ii?on.oriai.;, a".i .e :r

Qershor 2007 kur eshte themeluar si shoqeri aksionare nga q"r.iiu 
" 

forore. g"gjesisht MinistriaIer Tregeri dhe lndustri dhc se aksionaL ishre komuna Jn"i;-.;ii_" si:o".lt? ut ion"r. al" ,"
-14.70% 

kornunu e Kaganil-ut. Deri nd qershor 2008 kompaniJ erfrie _Uiieqy.r, nga Agjencioni

I::::.t": i;,":,:,:'l;,:,1:i:: oi. kdsa 
.dare Komparia ,",k;y'", ;e;"k.,,ra e re,aji

&tc&lesrsnT e0te npa M.nt\tria e fkonomi.E dhe lirar,care permes Adnili.l"ari: larinore.teKosov6s per obligimet tatimore qe ljndin nga veprimtaria e kompanlse. fomfan;a poseAon licencenq:19.:!* e.)eplim.lali:e se saj. teshuar nga 2yra Rregutlatoie per uje dhi?anarizim. prodhimi

:::."tlll,i"' llll T fll'l:: mbledhja e ujErave te zeza dhe LLjerave armosferike jane aktiviteret
::_:*r" ,:- Komnanlsd. Vlerat klesore te kompanise jan€ peiklrshtimi pdr ofrimin e sherbimeve

:]:Y: L::l lnl:lrul:,e) " ..nTltju 
e_," ereqdndrueshmerise financiare clhi td qenit transparent ndaj

aKler_eve relev.nt rd \ekrorit tE rljit nc Kosovd. Kompaoia ka gedifikaten e numiit fistal OOOOZISOZ,

::{i1t{91 e numdt re re&iistrimit re biznesit:704i3592 alc aerttfit<aten "-iVsu_e, 
me numer:

ii,ll,rjrln:^i1:::: :,,1::* qeng,:|-:. 
:sltd^JTgi.':Entcr r"p"ui, "i+zile |erizaj. Kapitatirllresrar. I reg]lstruar I Kompanise eshtd 21000.00 Euro. Kompania Regjionaie c Ujit dheKanalizimit K.R.U. ,,Bilirrkacioni,' SIl.A. Ierizaj ta edhe njesir " ,uli f,qeriu Op"rutilr"''Birurkai,ori nd Kaqdnik dl-e,/)ra e sh.rbimerc re Har re J l"rii-- 

' - ^'"

2. Adoptimi I Standardeve te reja dhe t6 rishikuara Ndirkombetare te Raportimit.

2.l.sranodroet ohe inlcryrelimel ne lLq, nd per.rdhin rdponue\e
Standardet NdcrLumbetare re Kontdbiliretit - nenkuptojne standarjet nderkombetare te kontabilitetit

ls)I]j,Tli*l ndErkomberare ie rapo1limit financiar (SNRF) ar," i,t"[.Ji.a e Kpr_KNrRF,nolysnlmet e ma\ onshme te at) re srandardeve- dhe interpretimeve te ngiashme, si dhe interpretimetpdrkatese te nxjerura ose te mimtuara nga Bordi i Standarcleve Na;to.ieial" rd Kontabilitctit(BSNK); - (SNRF 9).
standardi Nderkombdtar i Rapotimii Financiar nenkupton standardin nderkombetar me tg cilinpdroaktohen parimet pdr rapoftimin linanciar te aktileve f]nanciare dh" p*iu"r" tin*"iu,", qe ao

Adresai tu. En\erTopalli,+5, r,erizaj 700Cr0 laqe 7 nga l9



tg paraqesg nje informacion te renddsishem dhe te dobishem per perdoruesit e pasqyrave financiare,
ne vleresimin e tre td shlunave, al'atit dhe pasigurise se flukseve monetare te ardhshme te nj€ njesie
ekonomike - (SNRI'I ) Objektivi iketij SNRF-je eshte te sigurojd qe pasqyrat financiare ti njisise
ekonomike te parat sipas SNRIldhe raportet financiare te ndern-ljetnjte saj, per pjese te periudhes
se mbuluar nga keto pasqyra financiare, permbajne informacion te njE ciiesie te hrte jiili eshte
transparent per perdoruesit dhe i krahasueshem per G gjitha periudhat e paraqitura dhe sigu.on nje
pike te pershtatshme fillimi per kontabilitetin sipas Standardeve Nderkomidtare te R;portimit
Financiar (SNRF-ve); - SNK 17.
Te Ardhurat nga Kontatat me Klientet zevendeson SNK 11, SNK 19, KIRFN 13, KIRIN 15,
KIRFN 18 dhe KIS 31. Ky standard zbatohet pdr te gjitha konrratar me klierter, perveg kontratave
qe tajtohen nga standardet IAS 17, IFRS 9, dhe IFRS 4. SNRF i5 paraqet njd model me pese hapa
te njohjes se tE ardhurave, i njejte pdr te giirha ojet e transaksioneve, perie &jitha stroqe.ite dire
industrite, pa bere dallim midis kontratave te ndertimit, shitjes s6 produktive apo sherbimeve

3, Bazat e pdrgatitjes dhe politikat konlab€l
3.l.Deklarata e pajtueshmCrise
Pasq),1'at firanciare jand pergaditur ne pajtueshmeri me ligjet dho rregllloret ne luqi te Kosoves si
dhe standardet e kontabilitetit re Rapofiimit Financiar (SNRF). te adaptuara nga KKRF per Kosove.

J.2 Bazat c pErgatitjes.E pasqyrave linanciare
PasqJ.ra financiare eshte rapoft financiar pdr qellime G pergjithshme i cili pergatitet nd pajtueshmgri
me ligjet dhe rleglrlloret ne fuqi ne Kosove, me Standardet e Kontabilitetit dhe ne harmoni me
kerkesat e Bordit pdr Rapofiime Financiare te Kosoves, si dhe per nevoja te Menaxhmentit dhe
shfrytEzuesve dere.
Pasqyrat flnanciare jane pergatitur ne pajtim me kostot historike te pasurive dhe detyrimeve p€r gka
ka deshmi te mjaftueshme.

3.3 Valuta e k6mbimit
Pasqyrat financiare jane ptezentuar nd EURO, e cila eshte monedhe funksionale e Kompanise e
aprovuar nga Qeveria e Kosoves s6 bashku me Banken eendrore te Kosoves. Transaksioflet e
valutes sd huaja regjistrohen me kursin e kembimit qg mbizotgron ne daren e kyerjes se
transaksioneve. Ne gdo date te bilancit, zdrat monetare te shoreur ne monedhe te huaj konvertohen
me nonnat mbizotdmese ne daten e bilancit te gjendies.

Parimi i vijueshmorise
Kompania Kru Bifurkacioni nuk mund te nezikohet edhe pse jane ritur llogaritE e arketueshme
me nje pe.qindje te theksua. ne krahasim me vitin paraprak. Faktori kryesor eshte pandemia Covid
19. Gjithashtujane zvogluar obligimit e kompanise sepse kemi pasur td h),r.a te mjaftueshme.
Sa i perket rezikshmerisd, kompania nuk rezikohet sepse kemi marrveshje me konsumatore qete
bEjne pagesa ne baze te kontrates, prandaj ne kemi kapacitet dhe mund€si q€ t€ vazhdojm purn€i
edhe ne te ardhmen.

Shdnim I
3.4 Paraja dhe ekuivalentet e parase
Paraja dhe ekuivalet e parasE mbahen ne bilancin e gjendjes sipas.kostos. per qellime te pasqyres se
njedhes se paras6, paraja dhe ekuivalentet e parase perfshijne parare ne arke dhe depozitat e
mbajtura ne banke te pa afatizuara.

Paraia ni: arki: dhe ba

M 29ll.
Adresa: Rr Ftnver Topalti 4s. Ferizaj 70000 Faqe8nga19



Financiare 2020

Arka Klyesore 0.00

2020
290,76t.90

25.63

0.90

2019
337,023.77

7,4t6.tt

Banka
BPB
BPB
NLB

Xhirollosaria
130400100r 359309
1304001001359308

Gjithsej:
Arka

297.69423 169J87.88
0.00 0.90

Giithsei: 291.694 23 164 0t* 7t

Shalim 2
3.S.Llogarit6 e ark€tueshme dhe k€rkesat tjers tregtare
Llogarite e arketueshme jane te paraqitura neto. Rexhistrohen ne shumen e arketuar kundEr shitjes
dhene ne vleren [ominale minus lejimet pgr borxhet e dyshimta.

LloeadtEga*etqeshlEc

Kerkesat nga llogarite e arketueshme
2019

8,046,101.03
Ks:r.k-e..ca-t.rcq.sheibiD41i'e-ra....,,........... . ..........._.25A,9.Q7,95 249,881.51
Giithsei *-s00-433 46

2020
I,245 ,526.4 t

fl ,.q5 qa7 54

Proyizionimi i llogarive tA arketueshme
Provizionimi i llogarive te arketueshme

2020
(2,932,586.s3)

2019
(2,960,2t3 .33)

Prqylzip-nr$i.i.llsgalycder4t! qkeiqe$h.(se 05,646.09') Q5,645.0e)
Giithsei /3 00R 232 S7\ 11 03s *<g 42\

Llogarite e arkdtueshme nelo
Giithsei: 5.492.2

Shanim 3
3.6 Parapagimet
Parapagimet janE pagesa G bera giate nje periudhe te kontabilitetit, por te cilat nuk duhet t'i
ngarkohen frtimit deri ne nje pe udhe te mdvonshme, per arsye se ato kane t6 bejne me periudhen e
mevonshme ne tale. Keto klasilikohen si pasuri, sepse nd€rmada ka kontlollin mbi to dhe pret te
marre prej tyre pErfitime deri ne daten e ndertimit tE pasqyrave financiare.
Me 31.12 2020 kemi parapagime per sigurime t€ automjeteve 4,142.40€, dhe akontacion per
punetor 150€.
Parapagimet 2020

4,292.40
2019

1,354.62
Shinim 4
3.7 Stoqet
Stoqetjane prezantuar me vleren e kostos se blerjes nd€rsa kosta e stoqeve te shitua eshte
llogaritur duke pdrdorur metoden e kostos mesatare.
Matedalet dhe pjes€t rezervejane shpenzuax ose kapitalizuar, kur instaloher.
Vlera e stoqeve Eshte sj ne vijim:

Depo Ferizaj
Depo Kaqanik

2020
1.64,642.st

24.654.40

20t9
166,650.95
22,773.',I5
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Shdnin 5
3.8 Prona, pajisjet dhe impiantet
Vlera e prones, impianteve dhe paisjeve te KRU Bifurkacioni me 31 Dhjetor 2020 jane prezentuar
ne pasqyrat e pozicionit financiar ne vleren e tyre te vlerdsuara, sipas vleres se tyre te dates se
rivleresimit, zbritur per zhvleresimet e akumuluar dhe td shlyedeve te mundshme. Nje ze nga
pajisjet dhe makinerite largohet nga bilanci i gjendjes kur shitet ose kur terhiqet nga perd'orimi dhe
kur nuk pritet ndonje benefit i ardhshdm nga ato. Per te gjitha asetet e reja si; prona, impiantet dhe
paisjet jandmatu ne kosto histodke minus zhvlerdsimi i akumuluar dhe humbja ngu de.ti.i.
Zhvleresimi ngarkohet re pasqyren e G ardhuave gjith€p€rfshir€se ne baze te jetegjatesise
vleresuar per secilen pasuri duke p€rdorur metoden lineare. shpenzimet e mdvonshme kapitiiizohen
vetem kui ato nisin pdrfitime te ardhshme te pasurise specifike me te cilat ato lidhen. Normat e
zhvleresimit te meposhhne zbatohen per periudhat aktuale dhe krahasuese:
Ndertesat 5%
Impiantet, paisiet, mobile te dhe inventari 20%

Pasuria

Pdrshkrimi Blerjct2020
blerjet2020

Zhvlerisimi i Zhvlerasimi
2020

Zh!lerasimi i

deri
31,t2.2020 3t-12-r9 31,12-20

r80,400 0 580,400 0 0 580.400 580.400

250,224.14 1,918.82 252,171. r6 -215,643.54 -12,t,6q2 -228,220.46 34,580.80 23,952.74

2,554,932.19 0 2.554,932.19 -948,402.53 -125.579 q7 -1,0?3,982.50 1.606,529.66 r,480.949.69
1.807.108 64 1,650 3,808,758 64 -2,065.318.1l ,188,650.67 -2,253,968.78 1,741,790.54 t,554.789.87

21,369.01 2,900 r7 30,269.20 -21,6t2.1i -1,567.59 -23,179.\4 5,',l56.68 7,089.26

2,335,962.55 2.335,962_55 1,42t,27i_96 116.815.32 t,t42,089.28 910.688.59 793,871 27

r,55r,250.95 5,446..0 1,556,697.65 -17,944_11 t,014,408 t1 594,286.95 521,789.5,1

88,191.92 976.09 89,168.0r -73,66412 -1,607.52 -8t.271,.64 14,527.80 7,896.37

294,244.20 977.t3 296.22t.33 -292,721.64 -293.166.39 2,422.60 2,154.94
115,626 76 r r5,626.76 r l0,l0i t4 - t,695.3? 1r r.99lt 5l 5.1216l 3,628.26

2,317.24 118 ?51 Il 81,751.85 15,84' q?
"91,651 82 34,628.04 21.105.31

Rrj$ !itsjellcsjr 6.595,993.30 6,395,242.05 6,595,993 30 5.102.1,68.49 6.194.037.41 5.700,963.85 5,942,9 t9 _14 5,90r,7 r5. t0
l8Jl8,68l.i7 17,689.:15 16,3J6,373.22 {0330,62,1.30 -869,9q1.i' -Lt,200.616.1,9 7,988,059.47 7,115,?57,03

3.9 Jeta e dobishme e prones, impianteve dhe paisjeve
Kompania rishikon jetegjatsine e prones, impiantee dhe paisjeve ne fund te cdo periudhe rapoftimi.
Cdo ndryshim ne perdorimin e vMhdueshem te pronave apo faktor tjeter mrurde te ndikoje ;ejete e
dobishme te pasurive dhe ne perputhje me rrethanat mund te ndryshojne ne me[]ae te
kon.iderueshme vlcren lonrabel tc ket;,re pasurire.

3.10 Asetet e paprekshme

Adresa: R.. Enver Tolalli45, Ferizaj 70000 Faqe 10 nga 19



Pasdvrat Finrnciare 2020

Asetet e paprekshme perbehen nga soft$,erdt /licencat, fillimisht deklaroher sipas kostos se tlre dhe

me pas sipas kostos minus amortizimi i akumuluar dhe humbjet e akumuluara te demtimeve, nese

ka pasur. Zhvleresimi regiistrohet kur kdto asete jane ne dispozicion per pdrdorim duke perdorur
metoden lineare perderisa kostoja e nje aseti te paprekshem shlyhet pergjat kohzgiades se vloresuar

te perdorimit.

Shenin 6
3.11 Llogarite e pagueshme tregtare dhe t€ tjera
Llogadtg e pagueshme jane njohur si obligime si rezultat i veprimeve ekonomike. Detyrimet
hegtare dhe shumat tjera te pagueshme jane matur nE kosb qe eshG vlera e drejte e shumes per tu
paguar ne tg ardhmen per malkat dhe sherbimet e praruara.

En.i Ssldo
-20.4

Drcitordri Der Ehonomi Finmce dhe buhet -30

3

-24.52

-9 24

Minisrrilae Mledisft dhe lldiiikimit Haosiod -29.993 66

ANi I]YDRAOT,lC SIIPK -12 g

Dim Cod D.P.T Fdizai {5
svleimand Daka Rr. 28 Nertori lrishtine -140

t0
11 ELlira Shdbon Berjsha Qiraja -320

AI]TO BOSCHNTP 606

l3 VLERAN. NTP, -)t_87

t4 -18

MI JHAMEI'I. DYOAN ZEITAR
l6 ]VIETI COMERC. NTP .2.046

)7 NADTOKAOANIKIJ

18 ELEKTRO AM N,T.SH -t1

19 Bedrlle Sttuoiri - Vell€z.il Ge alla-Qirala

zt) INS'I]TUTI KOMBETAR I SHENDETS]SE PL]BLIKX |DRIZAJ -t Illl
2t ci!t^r, Thefr elorc lerizal -30

21 f'tx-PosTA fllRrzA! -26215

23 -1.992.09

)4 F.lekrokosova-Kehu Ni Kacmil<-Admilistrale -t41.75

)5 (RII Biturkacionl SH.A-K020255-Arka 2-Fdizai -l03

26 Pdstenia- komneia e mb€tu.inove ,60.54

17 SHOOATA E INIA,AIDEVE LUFTES UOK -200

28 ,174.5

29 |\esro Dfe90]1345- BeAraLe-Kdqdik -73.49

Kesco Dfe-90305,15 -Velleze.il Gervnlla-Fdizai -8r.7

:I Kesco Dfe-902776? -Kacdik i VleleFKaadiik 1.686.41

32 Kes@ Die qoll,ro5- Drm!ak-Ierzai -1.289.44

Keso DIe 9001006 -?leshine-Ierizai -951.45

34 Kesco Dle-9029303 -Bablake-Ferizal -160.19

35 K+o Df+aolql06 -TclinuLe i Mula{rcrc!clerizaj

List rive te reshme 31.12.2020
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36 Ke\6 Dte-901b861-E veL fooalli-l* zri l?.03
37 Kesco Dte-90i6182-OAMIL ILAZi Asim Bairaf, i-K,..nik
l8 Kesco Dfe-2001604-E!vd ToDalli- 1-Fe zai -227.71

l9 Kesm Dfe-9042947 -EDo.eia e JsercitFeriTal -39 68

40 Kes.o Dle-9024707-Mirosale-Ferizai -427.41

4l Keso Dle 9026476 -CErlice-Feriza i

Keso Dle-9043860-Jezer.e-Ferizai -3.3

43 Kesm Dfe-9018?24 -Muhoc-Feizai

Kese DIe-9015?t5 -Cemille-IeriTai ,419.34

45 Ke$o Dfe-901 8725-Mlralhe'Ferlzai 1.213.1t

46 Kesm Dle-9030898 -Kosine'leriTai -763.15

K€s.o Dfe-90:7045'Tern-LiDld -3-2t
Kesm Dfe 9024756 -Soliai-Feri,^i 1,065.92

49 Kes@ Dfe-901 8723 -Vdosh'lerizai 1.051.66

Kesm Dle 90025 5 0 -Deslnorel e Komblr-Ierizai 106.88

51 Keso Dfe9032660 'Kovaoec-Ka.ar ik -3 21

52 Kero Dtu-9026695-Bob-Ka!Jnit -45.22

5l
54 AIUSH GROSII{ fu, EIOIEIA E JEZERCIT NR ] .200

,,093.04
56 Kes@ Dfe 90lbal9{soraL XiknL.Jtranik -3114
a7 -85

58 KRU Blirrkacioni SH.A-Ko 18470-EnverlbDalli'Fedza "2,16
59 lelroll Cooldv S H.P. K Prishtine -235.2

Kesm DfI- 9051741- Crcm+rernai -2.78

61 (csm DFF 9052588 Binai Ferl,.i -205 58

62 KRU Bitutacioni SH.A-K026124-zeitser-Kmaf lk -2.16
63 KRU BiturtacioDi Sh.A-K0265I2{snai1 Bnka-Kaqanik 12.66

64 EliG To!oidil\Juoik -350

65 KRU Blturlacioni Sh.A-K020420-Arka 3-Fenzai

66 150

67 Kcsco dfe 905197? 'Suroine-Fe zal 1.897 _37

KRU Bifurhacioni SH.A-K030971-Arka,l -216
Kesco Dle 9057185 Hdii EleTit -1.38

7A Kesco dE9061820hoi elezit -16 )A
11 -665.06

(60,297.43J

Shdnim 7

3.12Defyrimet .fat€shkurt..
Det),rimet afatshl<urfa pdmbajne edhe zerin
24,884.08€, ne kuader te cilit jane pdrfshire
vijim:

D met alateshkufta
Kontrihuti pufldtorit 4 569 13

Koltributi Durledhenesit 4 756.13
Tatimi i mbaitur nd burim. pasa 4,756.13
TVSH '10 802 68

Giithseir 24,884.07

Shanin 7a

3.13 Tatimi ne fitim
Tatimi prezentohet ne pasqyrat Iinanciarc ne peeuthje me legjislacionin tatimor te Kosoves
akualisht ne fuqi, Ligji nr. 03/L-162" Mbi Tatimin ne te ardhurat e Korporatave" Shpeozimet e
tatimit per poriushen pdrfshijne htimin aktual dhe te shtfe, njihet me fitim ose hunbje, perve

kontabel tatime dera te pagueshme, ne shumen prej
lloje te ndryshme td detyrimeve, te cilat jane si ne

Adresar Rr. EnverTopalli 45, Ferizaj 70000 Faqe 12 nga 19



pjeses qe lidhet me zera te njohura direkt ne kapiral ose nd te hyra tjera giitheperfshirese. Tatimi I
shtyre. njihet nga diferencat ndermjet vleres kontabel te pasrlrive dh;ctetyrimeve lle pasq],rat
financiare dhe bazat e ty.e perkatese tatimore (te njohura si diferencat e p€rkohshme).Detyrimet e
sht).ra tatimore njihen per te gjitha diferencat e pekoheshme te cilat pritet te zvogolojne fitimio e
tatueshem ne te ardhmen. Pasurite e shtyra tatimore njihen per te gjitha diferencat i pd'rkohshme t6
cilat pritet te rrisin fitimin e tatueshem ne € ardhmen dhe. vlera kontabel neto e pasurive te sht),ra
tatimore rishikohet ne 9do date G rapodimit per te pasqyruar vleresimin aktual te fitimeve te
tatueshme ne te ardhmen.
Per vitin 2020 shpenzimet e tatimit no fitim 37,604.87 te cilatjane si rjedhojo e shpenzimit tei kemi
amortizim;t mb; bazen e vieter te slmrt nsa urant l horlon
CD (Deklarata eTarimit n€ Fitim) 37,604.87
Giithsei: 37.604.47

Kapitali akionar Fitimet e mbajtura Rezervat tjera Gjithsejt

3.14 Kapitali aksionar
Kapitali askionar perbehet nga vlera reale monetare e evidentuar dhe kontdbuar nga aksionaree e
kompanis6. Ne baze te statutit te ndErmarrjes me rastin e themelimit te KRU Bifi.rkacioni ka te
paraqitura aksione ne vler€ prej 25,000.00 euro.
Koridimi i grantit te shtyrej
GjaG vitit 2020 kemi zvogluar humbjen nga korigjimi grantit pdr vleren e c a nuk eshte paraqirur si e hyre
me kohdn nga granti.
Korigiimi ka vleren (1,728,370.92) sepse vjreve gjate pampmke sl+enzimet janE b6re me meroden tineare,
nd*sa e hyra me metoden e saldos zbritdse ne lolal 5%, derisa mbie.da grantit te shtyre ka pasur asete q;
jane amoritizu edhe me 20%. NddNe kemi edhe disa korigjime tjera ne vlere 5,d29.r2, ku ko gjimi tolal
Esh1t 1,722,140.83.

Pasqyra e ndryshimeve nE ekuitet
per vitin qE p€rfundor mE 31.12.2020

Gjendja m€ 1 jansr 2019 25,000.0 (2,10s,890.77\ 10,642,544 (8,261,653.23)

Fitimi / humbja e vitit (50,653.97) (50,653.97)
Dividendat
Deponimet shtese

Ndarja e rezervave

Gjendja me 31 etor2019 25,000.0 (2,,156,514.7 4) 10,642,s44 \210,999.26

Gjendja m€ I ianir 2020 25.000.0 (2,,456,s44.1 4) 10,642,514 9,933,740.09
Fitimi/l mbja e virit
Dividendat

Deponimei shEse

Korigilmi
Ndarja e rezervave

I,',722,7 40.83

28,142.09

t,122,7 40.S;

28,142.09

Cjerdja me 31 dhjetor 2020 2s,000.0 9,936,882.73 9,961,882.73

Adresa: Rr. Enver Topalli 45, Ferizaj 70000
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Pasqyrat Fitranciare 2020

3.15. Rezervat
Rezervat fillimishtjane njohur n0 gjendjen fillestarc te bilancit te giendjes nd mes te vlords reale te
pasurive neto dhe vleres se kapitalit fillestar te kontdbuar nga aksionari i kompanise.

3.16 Granlet qeveritare
Grantet nga qeveria jane njohur me vleren reale ku eshte nje sigurj e a$yeshme se grantet do G
mirren dhe kompania do ti pe.mbush kushtet e bashkangjitura. Grantet qeveritare lidhu me blerjen
e paisjeve, prones dhe irnpianteve jane te perlshira ne detyrimet jo qarkulluese si grant qeveritar i

shtyre dhe jan€ kredituar ne pasqyren e tE ardhwave ne baze drejtgvizore sipas shkalles se

zhvleresimit pEr kategorine e ca1i1uar.

Grantet qevedlare qE lidhen me shpenzimetjane te shryra dhe rjihen ne pasqyren giitheperfshirese
te G ardhurave giate periudhes sd nevojshme qe te peputhen ato me shpenzimet qe ato kane per
qellim per ti kompensuar-
Detvrime ndai Granteve 2020

Giithsei: f3-035.739 55)

2019

15 076 691 |)

3.17 Benelicionet e punatoreve
Kompania kontribon per punetoret e saj re planet pas pensionimit siq jane te pershkruara nga
Iegiislacioni per kontributet pensionale. Nuk ka ndonjo det), m shtese lidhur me keto plaae dhe
k6to skema konsiderohen si plan i caktua. i kontributeve.
Kompania 1luk ka beneficione pas pensionimit per punetoret e ry'e.

3.18 TE hyrat

TE iEat 2020

Te hyrat nga uji 1,262,491.04
fE hyrar nga kana'izimi 422,122.83
Te hlrat nga taiifa fikse 409,3'17.35
Te hlrat nga sherbimet tjera 26,201.44
Te hyrat nga boo(het e vjetra 31,0'76.40
Te hyrat nga lalia e borxheve nga lumitoret dhe kamata 35,068.30

2019

1,248,380.02
409,312.88
385,831.77

31,025.39
60,364.81

0.00

Je hyrat nga grantet

Giithseit ta hYrat
3t4.230.64 267.t94.26
2,501,168 2,402,109.13

Te hyrat njihen n€ momentin L'ur faturohen-akruale.
Gjate vitit 2020 perveq faturimit te rregullt, kemi pasur edhe te hyra nga grantet, nga inksaimi i
borxheve te vjetra (riprogramimi i kontratave) dhe lalja e borxheve nga lumio€t dhe kamata.
TA hyrat nga grantet, rrjedhin nga zvoglimi i $anitjt te shq,'re per pjesen e zhvle(esjmit te aseteve
nga gra[tet (zhvleresimi nga donacioni nga qeveria e KS n€ vlere prej 125,579.97 dhe r.,gazyicxa1Je
r lerE prej I88.650.67\
Zhvlerdsimj i granteve eshte giithse: 314,230,64 e.uro,

Persbkimi Zhvler€simi2020

125,579.91

r88,650.6?

Tot.l 314,230.64
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T€ hyrat nga falja e borxheve dhe kamataye, njedhin nga formimi i komisionit per llogari te
pagueshme dhe nga vendimi i bordit te drejtoreve me nr. prot.2l63.

37l !5 zyra Permbarimore
l29A/t/202A ,25.00
Euro Goma Ferizai

-45.50
45.50

I,!ioti 30,00
Dini cas Rr. EnverTopalli Ferizai

-350.60
,31.61

112.00

Kosovatrans Rr,, Ahmet Kaarku -6t2.42
Elsam Sh,P,K Rr E Reoaklt -154.01

-37-00

MermerComerc 1Sh.P.K
-260.90

2-191.33
Ganircsha 5h,P,K Ferlzai -5.00
Rahovica Comerc Fehmi Kras.ioi -91.93
Fabrika E Vealave Plus Ae Sh.P-K
Fabrika E Veolave Ptus ae shDk -20,00
Fruktal-Nderrmarrie Treqtare Private -168.40
M nistria E Treoetis Dhe Industrse

-L52.66

I lyria-Korno E S cu Haki shaair -t29.42
-35.00

R IJ.dJ: AGE SHPK -223.60
-12.4O

Bejta
iDko TelekomLnika.loni Fer 7ai -4 t,16

-5.00
Pronar lmer Kondrolli

Eox B.lkan Sh.P.K -54.42
Flto Farma Isak Beoisholli

-100.06
Shteoia E Noivrave Nto -7.50

Ma.i N.T.Sh - f4usl l4an -2t.54

BeshiCom N.T.N FeriTai 747.t4
Llmi AutoshkolLa Aaim Beqa -28.7A
llnioinvesl N.T P Prishti.e
Kuvendi Komunal- Kaqanik -2.76t.94

'150.00
331.06

Aaro ind -
110.34
40.00

-24.00
Graf ka Rr RexheD Bisimi

-20.2A
Pamkosi -Oro Per Pasteru

Per Mbroitien ShEndetesore Gl an
Zet -9.60
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Vedat Llzha Kaoanik
Ylber Gor 8.1 -1s.00

Enh Pe. Mb.orhen Shentso.e -Inst tutr
-440.00

Siourla - Hvsn Islami
-100.00

Prok m Rr. Isa Kaslrati Matoa. -98.00
Mea N4hr.itia F Abientit -50.00

-110.09
-2.50

Burlm NLD Rr. EDoDeia E Jezercit
Burlml Beka Petro I B bai 20.00

t26.74

-37.00
Pr2nver: M.Yh.l l7.rl

480,00
Ba kan PelrolSh.P.K 160.00
Eurooa 92 - Kr.nr Bersha

-229.5t
-15.00

Hite.m ElN.P.Sh
50.00

SharrL Oroanrz Treqlare

Sevlos ShDl Pnshtrne 98.70

-600.00
168.00

Frcskiia Nere.lime E EDe.me -324.32
-68.90

-48.09

50.00
Hidro El N.T.P Ferzai -6.00

Inqrihrr K.mber.r I shendersise Publke Ferizai -1,061.50
Shukosi Nder PrivfE B okuar-Koroiim) -2.t14.77
Pranvera Abd!r.ahma. Raoi
Lu iNd?Rmarrie Trea Prodhuse Sh?Rbvse -15.50

-10.00

Deoartam.Per shendet Publik Dhe Mbroitie -701.00
InstirLrri Komhelar I Shendetsise Pub ike Ferizai 1.O61.50
DeDartamentil sherb nreve Te Rexhlslrim t Automie! 44.26

-20.o1
rnqrih rr k.mhpr.r I shen.lersise Publke Ferizai
Enona-Fnzere PerDar m Brahim -50.00

100.00

-8.00
-80.00

-750.00
D.riana ShtvDshk.onia

-2.00
Dln Com - Fahred n Ramadani Rr,,Naim Beka,, -7.54
Ma i Nlo - Ibrahim Islam
arditi Fashion Ndeffmarrie Treotare -81.00
Arom. Hvzr Hetem. -20.00

-34.74
Besi Barl Emefl ahr

't7.93
-44.60

6,20
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Aqrcfer F Sh poaa.al

/!!e : lliLoti
Elqkton -Npsh
rnzere retla erO an ramaxnem!-
l iria Pctria
Laim Ekskluzive
D ta NTP

Kalara Shot laoanrl
Trimfiloqrik N Sh. P

q!e.I!sil!ig! ! s
CelL avs
lvlali Dpt
ll!]Iqdin Azem Rr Kruj?S

:!as
-92.A0
-82.00
-22,5A
4t4.AA

-5,00
1.767.3A

-174 0Q
-15.00
-5.00

-_ "2.00
-3.00
-t 50

Gmi
-40 00
!67.9A

0

3.19 Shpenzimct financiare
Shpenzirret njihen ne pasqyren e te ardhurave si akr.ualc ne

momentin kur ndodhin, dhe njihen ne
Shdnim

Shpelznu€t

Shpenzimet e pagave

Shpenzimet e cnergiisd
Shpenzimet administrative
Shpenzimet e nirembajtjes dhe riparimit
ShDelzimet c de-i\ dri\ e dl-< lEndd!c ojeSd,e
Shpenzimet c kemikaleve dhe analizave te ujit
Shpenzimet e mar.ketingut
Shpenzimct tiera oporative
Shpenzimct e pagave te jashtezakonshme

2{120

(1,169,t22.32)
( 156,369.70)
(65.405.39)
(s3,838.76)
(20,759.04)
(,13.940.96)

(563.2',7)

(31,369.71)
(24,060)

2019

(1.229,590.30)
(r 47.868.69)

(64,076.18)
(s2,49r.s3)
(30,2',7 5 .37)
(,12.8s3.20)
(r,844.43)
(4,37 6.37)

Shpenzimet e amortizimit (869,991.8e) (879,387.03)
(2,43s,421.01) Q,1s2,7 63.10)Gjithsejt shpcnzimct

S[penzimct ui An,litika 2t)20 2019I
?
1 Vlrdra dh. \idw, 21.14129

1,018 27 r,685 0l

!
2,25614

(ontriburer e Punadh.resil
Shp c raiht Pare dh. (n.me
\ra- 5ER I

1,011.840 ll

25 157 i2

.\
,..1L

It

32 t2
24244

?,ll1t l
\4211

_ 1,3e!!l
14112

Ana1i2a1e ut,1

Klo rCa*l-Kcn*ale
Ud&!.ie zvrhrc .!

tq

18

t!

._!!!! ?.6r!iS

r .tor 3i

5t000
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3.20 Zotimct dhe kontigjencat

Detyrimet kontigjente nuk njihen ne pasqyrat financiare. Ato shpalosen pervec nese mundesia e nje
njedhje te burimeve qe perfshire perfitime ekonomike eshte e larget.Nje aktiv i kushtezzuar nuk
njihet ne pasq)rat financiare por zbulohet kur nje fluks i perhtimeve ekonomike eshte i mundshem.
Shuma e nje humbjeje te kushtezuar njihet si provizion nese eshete e mundshme qe ngjarjet e

ardhshme te konfionojne se nje detyrim ishkakuar si ne daten e pozicionit llnanciar dhe nje
vleresim te asryeshem te shumes se humbjes qe rezulton mund te behet.

3,21 Detyrimet kontigjerte

Det),rimet kontigjentet njihen kur kompania ka nje detyrim aktual( ligjor ose konstruktiv) si rczultat
i ngjarjeve te meparshme, eshte e mundshme qe kompania do te kerkohet per ie shlyer detyrimin
dhe nje vleresim i besueshme ruk mund ti behet shumes se detyrimit.
Shuma e njohur si dctyrim kontigjent eshte vleresimi me i mire i shumes per te shlyer detyrim
aktual ne daten e bilancit, duke mare parasysh reziqet dhe pasigurite qe e rethojne detrimin.
Ne tabelen e meposhtnejane paraqitur rastet ne te cilat KRU Bifurkacioni ka qene e paditur:

C.nr.179/14 Kthirni ne veldin e pues dle konpeNimi ft emer
te fitimit tij hurbu per mos pagcsen e honordeve

Negaliv per
KRU-ne .

Rigjytim ne
Shkale te pde

34,780 40 €

C.nr 4li/16
Kihimi ndlen.iln e nmds dhe komnensifri in,Fes

Negaliv per
KRU-ne

14,038.7€

C.nr.674115 Klhimi ne vmdin e punes dnelompensimi i
NeSanv per
i<RlI-nd 1,697.00€

KRU"re
7.180.76 €

Adresa: Rr- Enver Topalll45, Feriza.j 70000 Faqe l8 nea 19
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C. N..370/18
Kerkesd padia:

Klhimi ne vendin e pues dtre konpensini j Ne8aliv per
KRII-nc 10.253.88€

lI.E.K.n..
478t24t7 Konpensim i demir narerial 1527.50 €

C.N.:3,12118

Kerkese padial
Anrlim i lendimit tu. i48 te da€s 22.03.2018
komlensimi ne emcr rc lt mir rc hunburDertuos
fagesen e honoranve sr Dreliur Bordjt

KRlr-ne 8,263.57€

C.n.744/1R Kcrkere pad6. Komesr DUre.t omDensim i re
tudhurave ne^.n,le KRII-nc I1,520 00 €

C.N.: 199/l9
I0,000.00€

Kerkese padia: Konpensin pe. paee, percielese
dI. iuhll,re

li.B"ll" pe, -]

KRU-ne I

N"g"ll, pe,---_]
KRU-ne i

280.06€

1.56i.00€

r0l!102.57 €

3.22 Menaxhimi i riskut finaDciar dhe kapital
Menaxhimi financiar i riskut te kompanise ba11et nga bordi i drejtoreve. Objekivat e kompanise kur
menaxhojne me kapital janC e ruajne mundesine qe kompania td vazhdoj m; pune nd td adhmen.

3.23 Rieziku i Iikuiditerif
Kompania duhet te plotesoje nevijat p& mjete financiare, per ti mbuluar shpenzimet operative qe
rjedhin nga aktiviteti dhe vep mtaria e saj. Ekziston mundesia per fezik liiuditetit pasi qe mjet;t
financiare mund tE rnos jene te mjaftueshme per ti paguar detyri;et ne kohe e duhur me nje kosio te
arsyeshme.
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